Minutes
Undergraduate Curriculum and Catalog Review Committee
April 4th, 2014
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
103 Heth Hall

Guests Present: J. Juul, S. Gilbert, H. Robbins, L. Daniel, C. Vehorn

I. Proposals to Review:

Economics
1314.ECON.02 – Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 203
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.03 – Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 305
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.04 – Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 306
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.05 – Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 307
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.06 – Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 311
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.07 – Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 330
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.08 - Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 350
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.09 – Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 421
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.10 - Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 443
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.11 - Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to official detailed course description for ECON 455
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
1314.ECON.12 – Course Title Change/Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Change title of ECON 480 to Labor Economics and changes to official detailed course description
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions

Foreign Languages and Literatures
1314.FORL.04 – Change to Catalog Description/Change to Official Detailed Course Description
- Changes to catalog and course description for CCST 110 to include that the course has been approved for Core credit in Humanities
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

Music
1314.MUSC.03 – Program Revision
- Change requirements for Music Education concentration to require MUSC 352 instead of HUMD 300
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

School of Dance and Theatre
1314.SDAT.04 – Program Revision
- Addition of DNCE 420 to required courses for BFA in Dance, change general electives from 5-7 hours to 2-4 hours
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval
1314.SDAT.05 – Program Revision
- Addition of DNCE 320 and DNCE 420 to required courses for BS in Dance, change general electives from 8-10 hours to 5-7 hours
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

School of Teacher Education and Leadership
1314.STEL.01 – Course Title Change/Change to Official Detailed Course Description/Change to Catalog Description
- Change title of EDSP 471 to Teaching the Gifted Learner, changes to catalog and course description, cross list course with EDUC 471 and also EDUC 571
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval
1314.STEL.02 – New Course/Program Revision/Change to Catalog Description
- Addition of EDSP 363: Language Development and Disorders in Infancy and Early Childhood, change requirement for Early Childhood Special Education concentration to no require EDSP 363 instead of COSD 421
• Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval
1314.STEL.03 – Course Prerequisite Change/Change to Detailed Course Description/Change to Catalog Description
  • Add EDEC 322 as a corequisite for EDSP 436
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval
1314.STEL.04 – Course Prerequisite Change/Change to Detailed Course Description/Change to Catalog Description
  • Add EDSP 436 as a corequisite for EDEC 322
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval
1314.STEL.05 – Program Revision/New Program/Change to Catalog Description
  • Changes to catalog description to add information about five year program, other changes to update catalog description
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Kennan for final approval

II. Meeting Adjournment